
Návrh na původní zadání 
 
On Sun, Apr 4, 2010 at 2:29 PM, Markus <kamikazow@web.de> wrote: 
I guess those games would only be usable from Kopete, right? 
I wouldn't use it and when they are only compatible with Kopete, you 
need KDE software anyway and then people could also play more advanced 
version from the KDE Games module. ;) 
IMO polishing the features Kopete already has, is more important. 
 
Am 04.04.2010 14:24, schrieb Bravealien: 
> Hello, 
> I would like to write a plugin for Kopete, which should add a new icon 
> in the comunication window. After pushing the icon, it should send a 
> invitation to contact, you are comunicating with. After accepting 
> invitation it should launch a window with simple games like a "connect 
> five" or "chess". For the communication between players I would use 
> sending messages via communication protocol, they are just using. The 
> messages will by hidden, so the will not annoy users. 
> Please answer me what do you think about it. If it is reasonable to 
> write this plugin and if it could be useful for some users. 
> Thank you, with best regards MK 
> _______________________________________________ 
> kopete-devel mailing list 
> kopete-devel@kde.org 
> https://mail.kde.org/mailman/listinfo/kopete-devel 
 
_______________________________________________ 
kopete-devel mailing list 
kopete-devel@kde.org 
https://mail.kde.org/mailman/listinfo/kopete-devel 
 
I don't think discouraging new ideas is any good, and mostly in Kopete where the 
development is quite stalled.  
Moreover I think that such plugin could lead to some functionality that we all wanted KDE to 
have at some point (remote p2p gaming) but we never achieved because of waiting for some 
new technologies to appear (read Decibel for KDE) that never would and alternatives are not 
still there yet. 
 
Cheers! 
Aleix 
_______________________________________________ 
kopete-devel mailing list 
kopete-devel@kde.org 
https://mail.kde.org/mailman/listinfo/kopete-devel 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Návrh na nové zadání 
 
2010/4/18 bravealien <bravealien@post.cz>: 
> Hello, 
> I would like to add one option into function "export contacts", which 
will export contacts with some informations, like numbers, or mails to text 
file. It should by realized like a checkbox in export form. After marking 
the checkbox, the contacts would be exported into text file, otherwise into 
the KAddressbook. This text file could be also imported, for example in the 
case of loosing account. Do you think that it would by useful and I should 
write this, or not? 
> Thanks Mikk 
> _______________________________________________ 
> kopete-devel mailing list 
> kopete-devel@kde.org 
> https://mail.kde.org/mailman/listinfo/kopete-devel 
> 
_______________________________________________ 
kopete-devel mailing list 
kopete-devel@kde.org 
https://mail.kde.org/mailman/listinfo/kopete-devel 
 
 
I would LOVE it :) 
 
 
Sure, I think it would be useful. Please submit a patch. 
--  
Matt 
 
 


